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I Athenia Brand Ready Mixed Paint. 4

Maritime-Fresh southwest
erly and southerly wind»; fair 
and milder,

Toronto.

♦
4
4

ikarch ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOR
These paints are mixed in pure linseed oil and dryers. They will give the 

tisfaction for indoor and outdoor use —dry quickly with a hard, glossy 
surface, work freely under the brush and can be applied by anyone, 

h 24 colors, white and black

Put up in 1 and 2 lb. cans, also 1-4 and 1-2 gallon cans
Ready for Use

18.—Milder 
weather has prevailed today 
from the lake region to the 
Maritime Provinces, while in 
the west the cold has coif- 
tinned and light local snowfalls 
have occurred. The disturb
ance over the western states 
la developing some consider
able energy.
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Explains Different Systems, in Lecture Mere Natural History 
Society. Last Evening — Shews Spruce Lake Water is of 

. high Grade.
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Washington Forecast. 

Washington, D» C., March I8t 
4 —New England: Pair Wednes- 
4 day and Thursday warmer; 
4 moderate to brisk south winds.
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Under the auspices of the Natural be merely that the fuel is transform- 
History Society last evening an inter- ed by the Intense heat Into aeriform 
estlng and instructive lecture on "The matter. And thus a furnace may be ao 
Water Supply of a City,” was given arranged that while tta heat is employ, 
by Wm. Murdoch, city engineer. Dr. ed as usual In generating steam In 
Q. U. Hay presided. Unfortunately, the boiler for a «team engine, all the 
the attendance was email, and those smoke shall be gaa fit for illuminating 
who did not attend deprived them- purposes and ready for being trane- 
selves of a very profitable evening’s ferred Into the gaa meter, 
entertainment. Mr. Murdoch treated He then touched upon the various 
the subject in a manner that could devices employed by past generations 
not fall to please, and Imparted much for getting water. In 1681 Morlce, a 
valuable Information. . Dutchman, obtained a 600 year fran-

In preface to the lecture he quoted j china to supply London with water un- 
Seaman, a French savant, who com-l der pressure, and he installed a pump, 
puted the proportion of earth and wat-ilng plant actuated by undershot 
er of the globe la 89.9868 earth and ; wheels, gt London Bridge.
.0042 water parts. .

The water of the Dead Sea, Mr. Mui> : so 
doch said, Is probably the densest | service of this city back to Sto origin 
known, containing 14,488 grains o{ sol-,in 1^8, when water flowed 
Id matter per Imperial gallon. The pur- time through pipes.
Ity of the water of the Atlantic can In 1861 the Little River dam was 
be easily seen when It is considered 
that it contains only 2,688 grains per 
imperial gqllon. As to l^och Lomond 
whence St. John draws Its supply of 
water, this contains but 2.8 grains of 
solid matter, and for distilled water 
0.12.

The lecturer after touching upon the 
sources of the larger bodies of water 
on the earth’s surface, pointed out 
that although water Is understood to 
be the antithesis of fire, it consists of 
two gases, which, when applied for the 
purpose, produce oxo-hydrogen flame.
Thus it has been reasoned and suc
cessfully tested that steatd, raised to » 
very high temperature and then let 
loose when very hot, upon some body 
which tends to unite with one of fte 
elements, its oxygen for instance, as 
Is the case with common fuels, the 
hot steam Immediately sets the fuel 
on lire. The heat that la produced la 
most Intense, and there Is reason to 
hope that the combustion toaÿ be so 
regulated that all the oxygen of the 
steam may unite again with all the 
hydrogen of the steam so that the 
whole result of the combustion shall
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A «tory of depravity and debauchery 
was told In the police court yesterday 
afternoon,, when Oeorge Goodwin 
wna charged wtVh being the proprietor 
of a disorderly house at >60 Brussels 
street. Mrs. cell. Nairn was charg
ed with drunkenness, and with Having

Policemen Roes and O’Leary were 
the officers to make the charges, and 

gave evidence, while Goodwin 
a black eye and the Nairn wo

man with a tro 
her face sat on 
and listened.

Officer Ross testified that the house 
was situated in LMoaVAUeft off 
Brussels street, and on Saturday 
night last there was a disorderly jmrty 
in the house. When he and Officer 
O’Leary got to the door, they heard 
a disturbance going on and eome very 
bad language being p*fd. Oeodwln> 
aged mother, who Is-almost blind, was 
In the house, and during the disturb
ance she was struck on the head and 
Injured.

The place was dirty, and In addt- 
hie mother, 
Taylor, Mrs.
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î
ms back to native 
traced the water ■r.

FOR MEN 

$4-00 $5.00
FOR WOMEN 

$350 $4.00 $5.00
•e-UN for the first

hulk. \
the cholera epidemic of IBM stirred 

the citizen, to a realization of the ne
cessity for .a plentiful supply of wat
er,. and by an., act of assembly provi
sion was made for the appointment of 
“The commissioner! of sewerage and 
water supply ,fpr the alty-of Bt. John 
(east) and part of the parish of Port
land."

Several change. In the form and per
sonnel at commleekma occurred bp- 
tween then and 1889 when the water 
and sewerage board was constituted.
• He than dealt, with the evolutlen 
which came about during the» per
iods and the extensions In the service 
up till 1907 when the Loch Lomond ex- 
tendon wan made. He explained the 
present system of supplying the city 
with it. water. The citizens of BA John 
be said la-closing, are owners of 116)4 
miles of pipage. This with all the lands 
and accessories represents a value In 
the neighborhood of 12,940,000.

At the clone a vale of thank, moved 
by* R. B. Emerson and seconded by 
Judge Ritchie was tendered Mr. Mur
doch by the chairman. ■

«WSSU .

, Another -•Land Company.
The Canadian Consolidated Land 

Company la to open au office here. 
The company has acquired consider
able blocks of land on the West Side 
of the harbor and Intends to offer this 
for sale In lots in the real estate mar-

vi-.-

If you want the shoe that will, give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 

SHOE—a Canadian product .acknowledged l$y everybody to be the 
world's best We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them 
but you get them at a “factory to wearer” price that will 
save you money on your footwear. ■

'Tket.
8t. John Girl Honored 

Mies Margaret Gleeeon, graduate at 
Fortham Hospital. New York, is visit
ing her parents on Main street. Fair- 
ville. After a short stay In the city 
ehe will leave tor -Baltimore where 
ahe ban accepted a ' petition aa head 
marne I» the Johns Hopkins Hospital.

lion to Goodwin 
Herbert Addison, J 
Morphy and Mrs. Nairn were In the 
house. While the offlcem were at the 
door In the alley the, heard a couple 
coming towards the door, there was a 
scuffle and then one of the party fell 
to the floor. The door opened and 
Mrs. Naira hams out. She was-drank 
and the officers had to assist her 
down the stairs to save her, end then 
reported Goodwin for keeping the dis
orderly house.

Policeman O'Leeryitated that Good
win did not work regularly, and that 
hie mother would beg for food, while 
the big lnsy son would remain In the 
house a loafer.

Goodwin, when naked by the court 
whit he had to any for himself, naked 
the court to have mercy on him 
and allow him to go home to hi» moth
er. He would try nod get work. He 
sold that’ Mrs. Murphy had only made 
n social call at the house on Saturday 
night, and brought hie mother some 
flour. She was not drinking any 
liquor. He said that Mrs. Nairn had 
been there for n few days looking 
after hie mother, who was 111. and 
that he never saw her drinking before

Officer Rose Informed the court It 
wna only a short time ago that he saw 
Goodwin and Mrs. Nairn coming out 
of a house on Brussels street that had 
been kept by May Thomas. The 

had been senti 
to Jell oq the charge of keeping a 
disorderly house.

Magistrate Rltohle «aid that the 
heat place for the old woman would 
be In the A1 
son, the host place for him was In 
Jail. The prisoner was then remand
ed to Jail, and His Honor gave In
structions that word he sent to Sec
retary Wetmore to look Into the mat
ter regarding the old woman.

As for Mrs. Nairn her face was n 
familiar one to thoee In the police 
court, and Hit Honor told her that It 
would have salted her much better 
If she bed been out looking for work 
Instead of getting mixed up In such a 
racket. She was sentenced to Jail for 
six months, and at the expiration of 
that term ehe Is flood $50 or an nddl-

In Jail, and that will bring her out 
In time for next Christina».

»

1 THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.

A Blight Fire.
Shortly before ten o’clock last even

ing, the Carleton Are department re
sponded to an alarm from box 116. A 
fire had started in a ehed In the rear 
of a house on King atreet extension, 
owned by John Goeline, but the blaze 
was extinguished before much dam
age was done.

t G. McColough Ltd.i

I

An Unusual Chance to Get a 
Good Range at a Very Low PriceSI* SEES BUMPISII 

IIIH THE 111 DID mi!
An Interesting Lecture.

Rev. J. B. Cropper, returned mis
sionary from Demerara, will address 
a public meeting In St. Andrew's 
church this evening at eight o’clock. 
Dr. Cropper has had an experience 
of 18 years In this interesting country 
which was known as “tire white man’s 
grave.”

\

Beginning Thursday, March 13, and continuing for ten days, we 
are giving you the biggest stove bargain ever offered in our city.

The Kiddie Enjoyed It 
A little girl, the daughter of Mrs. 

Edwin Thomas, was found on Brus
sels street last evening by Officer 
O’Leary, who took her to central 
station for protection. The little girl 
was made comfortable by the officers 
at central, and when she was called 
for by her mother about nine o’clock 
ehe was enjoying cake that one of the 
kind hearted policemen had given her 
from his lunch box.

Confirmation*
There was a large congregation 

present at St. John’s (Stone) church 
last evening to witness the rite of 
confirmation administered by His 
/Lordship the Bishop of- Fredericton 
to fourteen candidates. The Bishop 
addressed the candidates prior to the 

: laying on of hands as to the nature 
of the rite, and during the offertory 
C. A. Munro sang the solo, “One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought"

Hla Rib Was Not Broken. 
Dominick McHugh was arrested in 

the North End Monday for being in
toxicated, and was later allowed out 
on deposit for hie appearance In count 
He appeared In court yesterday morn
ing and claimed that he thought one 
bt his ribs had been broken during 
the time that he was under the In
fluence. The Magistrate sent him 
Into jail and Dr. D. E. Berryman ex
amined the prisoner and found that 
he had a-fore side but wae not injur
ed very badly.

The Enterprise Magic Range 
and 33 Pieces Kitchen Utensils $35Bis Allât liner in Pat In* 

Evening after Rough Voyage 
Across Atlantic t- Had Big 
Passenger Uet

Members of Barbers’ Union
will Ask Commissioners to 
Put Stop to All Sunday 
Shaving.

A Great Baker. Very Economical on Fuel.

\Those who are thinking of buying a stove should not miss this 
grand opportunity.

THE RANGE WE QUARANTEK.V SEE OUR WINDOW.

JPhone 2520.
25 Germain StreetEmerson & Fisher, Ltd.,The Journeymen Barbers' Union 

No. 682, held an open meeting In their 
rooms. Opera House building, last 
night, when several new members 
were admitted. After the business of 
the union had been transacted the 
meeting was thrown open for discus
sion.

The Journeymen barbers had Issued 
Invitations to the employing barbers 
in the city to be present and express 
themselves on the questions, or to 
listen to the discussion. Out of the 
forty or mote employers In the city 
only two or three propririon of-ton- 
80rial establishments were present. 
Oscar Price, who is the proprietor of 
a shop In the North End, stated to 
the meeting that he was In favor of 
not only shorter hours but of better 
prices for the work done and M 
Morey and Warren, two other pro
prietors, gave their views an In sym
pathy with the Journeymen's move
ment.

In addition to having a better sal
ary for members of the union, the 
union Intend to send a committee to 
wait on the commissioner» to attempt 
to have a by-law passed and enforced 
preventing any barber shops being 
opened on Sundays for bnelneea

A member of the union stated that 
there were shops often on Sunday 
mornings doing business by the aide 
door and it was not fair to the Shops 
without the side door, or to the bar
bers who would not do a Sunday buet- 

did not feel like getting 
shaved on Saturday night he would 
let his whisker grow until Sunday 
morning when he knew g side en
trance where he could go and get 
shaved for paying perhaps double the 
regular price.

The union also wish that the she» 
hours be from eight o'clock In the 
morning until seven In the evening. 
That the shops close at eleven o'clock 
on Saturday nights, sad that they be 
open until eleven o’clock on the night 
before a holiday and that, nil shop, 
be closed on a holiday: The meeting 
was a very enthusiastic one -and a the 
number of addressee wera given by 
the members.

After being hUd up for two days 
by dense fog outside of Halifax, the 
Allan liner Grampian, Captain John 
Williams, arrived In port last even
ing, and tied up at Np. 1 berth. Sand 
Point, after experiencing one of the 
stormiest and most disagreeable voy
ages encountered this season in cros
sing the Atlantic.

The Grampian left Liverpool on 
March 7th with a pnaaengor lint of 
1.680, and a general cargo. After ex
periencing rough weather and heavy 
sens during the voyage she arrived 
off the Nova Scotia const on Saturday. 
When about titty miles from Halifax 
harbor the dense fog held' up the big 
liner. It was Monday before the fog 
lifted and the Grampian was able to

last Night.

rF House, and as for the FORMAL OPENING OF

Spring Millinery
TODAY AND THURSDAYsteam into Halifax.re.

At Halifax a large part of the cargo 
and 1,019 passengers were discharged.

A Petites Exhibit tf Charming Styles Offered in Extensive Array for taster Weartioas with the westers bound trains 
to settle In Vancouver and other 
pointe along the Pacific const.

After discharging name cargo at 
Halifax the Grampian «teamed to this 
port with » remaining passenger list 
of 661. the majority of whom will 
make their-home» ha Cpnada.

On last Thursday the steamer Sar
dinian was passed and communication 
by wireless was carried on between 
the two vessel».

The Grampian carried 206 paipen- 
gere bound for-western pointe to act 

cooks! and waiters for the XI. P. * 
She also carried 22 peneengerh to he 
placed in cities of western Canada 
by the Greens rowers' Association of

Among the passengers of the Gram
pian who landed at Halifax waa John

We cordially invite your inspection of this exposition 
of Spring Stytes^-tiisthwtively clever /Creations repre
senting the choicest, ideas jjleaned from the fashion 
tree of Europe arid tiSeWca.

Paris has decreed that small hats will be the height 
of fashion for the demi season but the opinion of the best 
milliners being- that when the full season is reached 
the larger h^tSLWill also be bought into prominence.

Just now however hats of limited size are the vogue 
and a great many we show have soft satin or maline 
crowns which cling and shape to the head. There are 
also an abundance of others in fine, flexible Milan, Tagal, 
Pedal, Ploor and Belgian straws, worked into all manner 
of bewitching forms—each hat a perfect gem of lovliness.

Bright colors are a feature including Cerise, Labrador Blue, Copper, Violet, 
l’Habit Vert, Vatican, Lime, Citron, Mimosa, Coque de Roche, Saxe, etc., trimmed 
in original effects utilizing flowers, feathers, ribbons, braids, bandeaux, jet orna
ments and other accessories, in handsome and harmonious treatment.

A wondrous collection qf irresistibly beautiful headwear in great enough veri
ty to suit every type of femininity. You may come with the certainty of gaining a 
wealth of style information and jn all probability you- will find the very hat required 
to complete the Easter outfit j

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S MILLINERY in the most effective of the new styles. 
MILLINERY ACCESSORIES including Paradise, Osprey, Aigrette and Ostrich in all 

the new shapes and mounts. Bands in Bulgar colorings; choice Flowers of aH 
kinds, also Bandeaux, Cabactions, etc.

POUCE IKttl OFpram cia
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott.

The de*th took place yesterday at 
her late home, 44 Winter street, of 
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Elliott, aged 72 years. 
The deceased was the widow of Ed
ward Elliott and leaves two daugh
ters and two sons. The daughters are 
lira. Fred Ei SVirtevant, of New York, 
and Mrs. Charles W. Henderson, of 
Vancouver, B. C. The sons are, Ed
ward, of Santiago and Samuel 8., of 
Bt. John. The deceased had been 111 
about a month of gastritis. The faner- 
«1 will be held qn Thursday afternoon.

Sailors Good Entertainer*.
There wae a large audience at the 

Seamen's Institute rooms last night 
when entertainers from the steam- 
bhips Letltla'1 and the Empress of Brit
ain gave an excellent performance. 
C. Olden, who Is a composer and 
humorist, and Charles Neary, were 
especially pleasing In their acts, while 
the Highland dancing by Mr. Nichol
son was exceptionally good. Others 
participating were F. Brooks, J. Sef- 
ton, R. Patineon, J. Duckets. Master 
Warner, while Jack Walker rendered
__ le of hie latest song hit® In good
style. Every performer was encored 
and Ed Clegg acted efficiently as ae- 
___ipantst on the plane. The enter
tainment was one of the best given In 
the Institute this season.

cen-

ness. If a man

With Lillie QM. Pont Street 
Meeds for Release 

of Mm in Ml it Drunken-

111Wei
<1country waa to arrange for thé flota

tion of the St. Lawrence Trust and 
Investment Company to he capitaliz-

sister of Captain Mulcahy of this 
city. She w|» accompanied On the

among the rest of the passengers, be
ing known among them aa “The 
Grampian 6aby

John tn- 
and 392

SSW§|S| Sand 

Point, pulled ont yesterday afternoon 
about 4.10 o’clock. The steamer car
ried a general cargo, taking no 
zengara and nailed tor tendon,

\

. A woman who claimed Pond street 
ae the Motion of the city where ehe 
redden, called at the police court yee- 
terday afternoon, accompanied by »

the child; but she came to the court 
to eee If ehe could not get the little 
girl'» father liberated from Jail. The 
woman elated that the tittle girl wan 
the oldeet of eight children and her 
mother wae elck at home, and unable 
to eome to the court and plead for her 
hszband'i releere. She claimed that 
the wife of the prisoner wen » good 
woman and worked hard for the 
family when ahe was able to do no. 
While she was working the hueband 
looked otter the household duties. At 
the. present time the poor woman was,u “™ M^Sh^M*

from Jail, where he had been 
~ Ms be would pou

nd be of some 
lly who were now 
»d of help.

A

real.
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A HANDSOME WINDOW OF
MILLINERY » ACCESSORIES.

old

«' I; / The greet variety of trimming ao- 
ceesorlee which the new 
seats and the charm of the finished 
millinery Is beautifully brought out 
In the present display In M. R. A.'» 
Annex window. This Is an exceeding.

which

tractions today In the film line—a 
Vitagraph with Maurice Costello and 
Clarq Kimball Toons. ■■»■» 
Arthur Johnston and 
and an Edison with Mebelle Trundle

lpye are a riot every chow—"beet 
ever heard here,” to the general rep

ly difficult trim ae It wae necessary 
to arrange the groat mail of colors 
to Mend perfectly and the finished 
window Is, without doubt, the hand
somest which this firm has ever 
shown. The ladles should not miss 
the opportunity of seeing thla exhibit 
which Includes the most desirable of 
the season's flower», feathers and a 
few cleverly designed hits.

dir
| rest.

a Luhtn with 
Lottie Briscoe KM Gloves for lester.

give them an opportunity to buy them 
at a great raving and, u they .land 
back of every pair that they rati with 
a liberal guarantee, It la quite natural 
for the ladles to think, of their .tore 
when they want a pair of kid glovra. 
Even the 00 cent, two dome

'
la

1sent for dr 
bmps get to 
etotnnee to 
in the greaSPRING OPENING AND EASTER 

EXHIBIT OF MILLINERY 
AT M. R. AJB.

■ • told the woman
FUNERALS. ( base brought the 

ce court ae he did not 
Iren bring brought lu
ll wan, necessary. He 
une that the man who 
uniting to support Mm

that
fe Child

.athSîÆo.^rS’p^

mm
Opening Today and Thursday, March 19 and 20

best effort, of the leading designer, 
of Europe and America win be shown

every SStoTS

kid-glove» have this liberal guarantee
had.

facture, 1» raid to be the beet glove and ri

Few
arid It

> MILLINERY SALONtoll so 
ty that hs Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |■mstanaacs 
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the tittle girl
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